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Welcome to the University of Cincinnati! We're so
glad you've decided to become a Bearcat.
Every transfer student is unique, and enrolling at a
new institution can be challenging. That's why we
have a dedicated team of academic advisors
assigned to help make your transition to
University of Cincinnati as seamless as possible.

How we can help you

We offer personalized advising, preliminary credit
evaluation, pre-orientation advising, specialized
campus tours, help with exploring program
options, transfer workshops, major changing
advising, and Transfer Welcome Day, so please
contact us if you need assistance!
Below you'll find links to transfer student
resources that are designed to help you navigate
and discover all there is to offer on our beautifully
complex campus.
Prepare for your advising appointment

Get the Transfer
App
Don't let credits go
to waste

If you transfer from
an Ohio two-year
community or
technical college,
you may have
already earned an
associate degree.
Credit When It's Due
Getting ready for
your first semester
at UC?

Make sure you've
taken care of the
essentials before
classes start.
Transfer Checklist

Haven't applied yet?

You can learn more about the application
procedure through our Admissions Office.
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+ Academic Resources
+ Student Resources
+ Campus Resources
+ eResources

Academic Calendars

Majors & Programs

Semester schedules and
important dates and deadlines
for class registration,
withdrawal, fees, and refunds.

Search among more than 250
undergrad majors and
programs, and learn more
about admission requirements
and courses.

Transfer Credit &
Transferology
Find out if and how your credits
transfer towards your program
at Cincinnati, including current
college credits, CLEP, AP
scores, and more.

Placement Testing
Required for new students who
have never taken college-level
English or Math courses.

Articulation Agreements
Learning Assistance Center
Academic tutoring, writing
assistance, and supplemental
instruction for students, with
both individual and group
options.

Cincinnati has agreements with
colleges in Ohio and throughout
the U.S. that enable students to
easily transfer to our university.
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One Stop

Career Development Center

The portal for all things related
to registration, student records,
student accounts, financial aid,
and collections.

Resources for your career
planning, such as job search
preparation, profile assessment,
and coaching.

Ohio Transfer Module

Accessibility Resources

OTM guarantees students
transfer of applicable credits
among Ohio's public colleges
and universities.

Learn how the Accessibility
Resources Office empowers
students with disabilities
through accommodations and
support services.

Bearcat Card

Student Health Insurance

The Bearcat Card is both your
student ID and a pre-paid debit
card that can be used at over
400 locations on and offcampus.

Learn more about the SHI
eligibility requirements,
coverage, enrollment, charges,
and deadlines.
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LGBTQ Center
An inclusive campus community
that welcomes people of all
sexual orientations and gender
identities and provides support,
resources, and advocacy.

Veterans Programs &
Services
Find out how you can use your
VA benefits at Cincinnati and
learn more about veteranspecific activities and programs.

African American Cultural
and Resource Center
The center helps prepare
students to become effective
leaders, and plays a key role in
the mission of the university.

About the Bearcat
Learn more about the history of
the university mascot, the
Bearcat - facts, myths, and
everything in between!

Student Code of Conduct
Bearcat Bond
The Bearcat Bond supports
Cincinnati's mission in shaping
educated and engaged citizens
by incorporating the Just
Community Principles.

The Student Code of Conduct
defines behavior expected of all
University of Cincinnati
students.
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Student Activities and
Learning Development

Ethnic Programs & Services
The center enhances the
cultural, ethnic and racial
awareness of the entire
university community and
supports the needs of students
of color.

Get involved on campus with
more than 500 student
organizations, as well as
activities and cultural programs
for students.

Transfer App

Housing

A comprehensive resource
containing all relevant
information for your transfer to
UC - right at your fingertips.

Residence hall communities are
safe and convenient low-stress
environments that encourage
and promote student success.

Libraries

Campus Recreation

Ten libraries, including digital
collections, textbook reserves,
remote online access, and more
are available to you at no cost.

Everything you need for your
workout at a student discount,
including fitness equipment,
courts, and pools.
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Athletics

Public Safety

There's something for everyone
in Athletics, whether it's Division
I athletics, club or intramural
sports, or recreation.

Get more information on public
safety and emergency response
resources, including police, fire,
and safety services.

Food Services

Shuttle Services

Find information on meal plans,
dining centers, and Food
Service's contribution to
sustainability.

Cincinnati’s free campus shuttle
bus system provides over a
half-million rides annually. View
routes and schedules.

Bookstore
Parking
View parking maps, buy your
parking pass, and get updates
about event parking. Motorist
assistance is also available.

Our campus bookstore offers
everything from school supplies
to light dorm room furniture. Instore and online.
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Canopy

Catalyst

Our innovative, collaborative
and student-centric eLearning
ecosystem, where Bearcats
thrive.

Cincinnati's online student
management system. Add/drop
classes, view grades, manage
financial aid, and much more.

UC Email
Access your student email
account.

Center for Pathways Advising and Student Success
120 University Pavilion
2618 McMicken Circle
Cincinnati, OH 45221
Phone: 513-556-9000
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Credit Evaluation Center

The Credit Evaluation Center evaluates how your credits from other institutions translate to credit at
the University of Cincinnati. While the center evaluates your overall credit, the University of
Cincinnati college which offers the program will determine how accepted credits are applied toward
degree requirements.
We look forward to fairly and consistently awarding the credit you have earned and to helping you
succeed at the University of Cincinnati.

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu

For more information, click the button below that applies to you:

I'm a Transfer Student
I'm a High School Student

http://www.uc.edu/aas/creditevaluation.html
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Advanced Placement (AP)
The State of Ohio, working through the University System of Ohio, has initiated policies to facilitate
the ease of transition from high school to college as well as between and among Ohio’s Public
colleges and universities. These policies mandate the following:

1. Students obtaining an Advanced Placement (AP) exam score of 3 or above will be awarded
the aligned course(s) and credits for the AP exam area(s) successfully completed.
2. General Education courses and credits received will be applied towards graduation and will
satisfy a general education requirement if the course(s) to which the AP area is equivalent
fulfill a requirement.
3. If an equivalent course is not available for the AP exam area completed, elective or area
credit will be awarded in the appropriate academic discipline and will be applied towards
graduation where such elective credit options exist within the academic major.
4. Additional courses or credits may be available when a score of 4 or 5 is obtained. Award of
credit for higher score values varies depending on the institution and academic discipline.
5. In academic disciplines containing highly dependent sequences (Sciences, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics –STEM) students are strongly advised to confer with the
college/university advising staff to ensure they have the appropriate foundation to be
successful in advanced coursework within the sequence.

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu

2017-present AP Awards
2015-2016 AP Awards
2014 AP Awards
2013 AP Awards
2012 AP Awards
http://www.uc.edu/aas/creditevaluation/AP.html
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International Baccalaureate (IB)
The International Baccalaureate Diploma Program (IBDP) is designed for high school students,
ages sixteen to nineteen. IB schools have been established around the world to educate students
with a global perspective. Students who complete all of the requirements will receive an IB diploma.
Those who do not complete all requirements may receive an IB certificate. For more information,
please visit the IB website.

How is IB credit awarded at the University of Cincinnati?

In collaboration with UC faculty members who teach the subjects covered by the IB, the Credit
Evaluation Center has developed a key to awarding credit for this work.
Students must receive a score of 5 or higher in order to receive credit. Please refer to the IB key
as a transfer guide for what credits are awarded.

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu
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The College-Level Examination Program (CLEP)
The College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) gives students the opportunity to demonstrate
prior learning and to earn credit for that knowledge by earning qualifying scores on any of the 34
CLEP examinations. The Testing Services Department at the University of Cincinnnati offers all 34
CLEP tests (with the exception of the optional essays) in our proctored testing computer
lab. Descriptions of all 34 exams are provided by CollegeBoard.

How is CLEP credit awarded at the University of Cincinnati?

UC awards some kind of credit for most CLEP exams. However, it is best to speak with your
advisor before taking an exam to find out exactly how CLEP credits will apply to your degree
program. The University of Cincinnati has identified a list of CLEP exams that will be accepted for
credit, along with the minimum score required to receive that credit. Scores falling below the
minimum will not be considered.
If you are a veteran or other military personnel, visit CollegeBoard for important information on
CLEP testing.
CLEP Key for Computer-Based Tests Taken as of July 1, 2001 - July 31, 2017
CLEP Key for Computer-Based Tests Taken as of August 1, 2017

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu

Office of Advising & Academic Services
2618 McMicken Circle
University Pavilion
http://www.uc.edu/aas/creditevaluation/CLEP.html
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International Coursework
Students transferring from foreign universities must submit a course-by-course credit evaluation
from a member of the National Association of Credential Evaluation Services (NACES).
Complete details about international credit

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu
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Military Credit
Thank you for your military service!

Military credit, as reported on a military transcript, is accepted at UC.
If you have earned military credit, you should contact the appropriate registry and have your official
transcripts sent to Cincinnati.
Once your military courses are evaluated, we will send you a Credit Evaluation Report showing the
Cincinnati equivalent courses and credit hours that transfer to the university. Decisions about how
your credits apply to specific academic programs are made by the college or department that offers
your major.

Military Transcript Registries

Air Force – The Community College of the Air Force
Veterans and Service Members (is there a better term?) of the Army, Coast Guard, or
Sailor/Marines should send a Joint Services Transcript.

Credit Evaluation Center
430 University Pavilion
Email: credeval@uc.edu

Related links:

Army ROTC
Air Force ROTC
Awarding of College Credit for Military Training/Experience and Credit-by-Examinations
The Ohio National Guard Scholarship Program

http://www.uc.edu/aas/creditevaluation/military.html
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